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ABSTRACT. We d escribe the calibration and interpretation of interferograms gener
ated from ERS-I synthetic ape rture rad a r Single Loo k Complex (SAR .SLC) images of 
the Rutford Ice Stream a rea. Ground surveys provide over 100 tie-points with which to 
optimise the interferometric baselines that sepa rate nominall y repeated satellite orbits. 
Covariant tie-point errors are dealt with by constructi ng an error covariance matrix for 
the expected values o f the unwrapped interferometric phases at the tie-points. With base
line pa rameters tha t minimise the weighted res idua l var ia nce, rms ti e-point residua ls of 
less than I cm in sla nt range are obtained . These a re a LLributed to a combi na tion of in ter
ferometric phase noise, movement survey errors and inadequate lope information. The 
image set used is inadequate for isolating the influences of topography and movement, . 0 

the glaciologieal conclusions to be drawn are limited . Nevertheless, th e interferograms 
confirm that the whole of the upper 50 km of Carl so n Inlet flows at a sp eed less than a 
tenth of that of the neighbouring Rutford Ice Stream. A lso confi rmed are the entry of 
fas ter-moving ice into the lower reaches of Carlson Inl et a nd the position of part of the 
Carlson Inlet grounding line. In general, the distributio n of the residua ls suggests no sig
nificant differences in ice movement between 1978 a nd 1992. An exceptio n is the neigh
bourhood of the shear margin between Rutford Ice Stream and Carl son Inlet, where 
inconsistenci es between ground surveys over the periods 1984- 86 and 1994- 96 and inter
ferograms from 1994 a nd 1996 suggest fluctuations in veloc ity of up to 10 m year 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Fig. 1. Location diagram. B ox indicates area of Figure 2. 

Interferometry using synthetic aperture radar (INSAR ) at
tributes differences in phase between nominally simila r 
rada r images to differences in the pa th length between 
rada r and imaged surface. Because these differences can in 
turn be attributed to a combination of parall ax and surface 
di splacement, INSA R holds enormous promise for glaciolo
g ists. Sem i-quantita tive applications have a lready dem on
strated INSAR's potential for identify ing new features, for 
locating a nd studying grounding line , fo r accurately m ea
suring grounding-line [luxes (where ice thicknesses are 
known ) and [or ultimately providing hig hly accurate and 
nearly continuous fi elds of ice-surface velocity and elevation 
(Goldstein and others, 1993; Hart! and others, 1994; J oughin 
and o thers, 1995, 1996b; Rignot and others, 1995; K wok and 
Fa h nestock, 1996). The work here, as wel l as presenting inter
ferog rams containing kinematic informat ion from the Rut
ford Ice Stream a rea (Fig. I) and identifying small changes 
in ice [low, addresses how well and how rigorously conven
tiona l g laciological surveys can be used to ca librate interfer
ograms. I NSA R is possible because synthetic aperture 
radar (SAR ) systems are coherent, i.e. sensitive to the phase 
as well as the amplitude of a received signal. From signa ls 
received coherently at a small moving a ntenna, those tha t 
would have been received using a much la rger antenna can 
be synthesised and focused to produce high-resolution 
images, each element of which has an associated amplitude 
and phase related to the properti es a nd range of the imaged 
surface. At most surfaces, the phase cha nge associated with 
rada r scattering is a complicated funct ion of the di stribu-

tion of scatterers within each imaged element and varies 
from element to element in an efl(:cti vely random way. It 
may, never theless, be insensitive to ·mall changes of inci
dence a ngle and to small cha nges in the surface itself, par
ticu la rly when volu me as well as surface scattering occurs. 
Consequently, the phase difference between images of nom in-
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ally the same scene, but ta ken at difTerent times or from 
slightly d ifferent positions, can have a high degree of spatia l 
co rrelation. Such images a rc said to be phase-correlated, or 
coherent. 

The phase difTerence, or intelferometric phase, between 
each element of an image a nd the element of a coherent pair 
associated with the same element of surface is an angular 
expression of the difference in range (strictly, the difTerence 
in two-way path length ). When range difference contribu
tions from parallax and surface di splacem ent towards or 
away from the radar vary sufficiently slowly, a map of phase 
difTerence, or inteiferogram (e.g. Fig. 2a), shows characteristic 
fringes of wavelength proportional to tha t of the rada r 
(5.6 cm for the systems on the ERS-I and ERS-2 satellites ). 
The interferometric phase may then be used to measure 
range differences to sub-wave length precision. With favour
able orbit separations and repeat periods, surface elevation 
and surface velocity may be measurable to a precision of the 
order of 2 m and I m year I 

GeOInetry 

The basic instrumental and geometric limita tions to the 
INSAR technique, and the need for calibrating ground 
truth, were established in early demonstrations ofinterfero
metry concerned mainly with measuring topography (e.g. 
Zebker a nd Goldstein, 1986; G abri el and G oldstein, 1988; 
Goldstein and others, 1988). 

Figure 3 shows a schem atic imaging geometry, in which 
the vectors rI , r 2, B and D lie in a plane p erpendicular to 
the path of the sensor (or azimuth di recti on, denoted ( ). T he 
range vectors r l and r2 are the li nes of sight to a surface ele
ment common to two images. B is the difference between 
the two viewpoints, known as the (interfero metric) baseline, 
and D is the projection of a ny surface displacement onto the 
plane. The range is here defi ned as r = Ir ll a nd the range 
difference t:. = Ir 21 - Ir 11 . For a monochrom atic radar with 
wavelength A, the absolute phase associated with a given 
path-length difTerence 2~ is <I> = 47r(t:. / A). 

An exact equation rel a ting t:. to the range r, the magni
tudes B a nd D of the baseline and surface displacement and 
the angles ex and f3 they m ake with the line of sight IS 

obta ined by noting that r 2 = rl - B + D. Then 

r2 . r 2 = (r + t:. )2 
2 2 2 = r - 2r1 . (B - D ) + B + D - 2B . D (la) 

and 

~ = - B cos Cl: - D cos f3 

+ [B2 - t:.2 + D2 + 2DB eos(Cl: + f3)]/2r. (l b) 

An interferogram is a map of t:. ((, r). When B (() and 
D ((, r) a re known, the shape of the imaged surface may be 
reconstructed as e( (, r) by determining ex( ( , r) from t:. ( ( , r) 
using Equation (lb). The function e((,r) m ay be discontin
uous over rugged topography. 

Because the range r is usually very much larger than 
either B or D and therefore t:., t:. is most sensitive to topo
graphy when the component of the baseline p erpendicul ar 
to the line of sight, B sin ex, or simply B .1., is large. Range 
difTerences due to surface displacement are a lmost indepen
dent of the baseline, and sensitive onl y to displacement par
allel to the line of sight. In principle, the influences on the 
range difference of topography and surface di splacement 
can be separated by making use of their different dependen-
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cles on the baseline and time (e.g. Joughin a nd others, 
1996b). 

T he range difTerence t:. cannot be measured directly, 
because the interferometric phase is initially known only 
modulo 27r. The first part of restoring the integer wave
length part of the path-length difference is a process known 
as "phase unwrapping" (Goldstein and others, 1988), by 
which phase gradients are integrated and the phase at any 
point related to an arbitrary datum. Calibration then estab
lishes the arbitrary datum's true phase. 

The spatia l gradients in in terferometric phase that can 
be resoh"ed a nd unwrapped depend on the size of the radar 
image elements, the radar wavelength and the level of phase 
noise. Steep slopes, large values of B .l or long repeat periods 
over surfaces undergoing rapid shear may produce phase 
gradients which are greater tha n 7r rad pixel I and cannot 
be unwrapped. 

Pairs of radar images may be collected in a single pass 
using two a ntennae (e.g. Zebker and Goldstein, 1986; 
Thompson a nd others, 1994), in which case the baseline 
length may be known to sub-wavelength precision (its 
orientation m ay still have to be determined by calibration). 
\ Vhen a single a ntenna is used in repeat-pass interferometry, 
the baselines depend on aircra ft paths or satellite orbits 
whose de terminations are subj ect to errors equivalent to 
many radar wavelength s. Sufficient parameters to desc ribe 
the unknown b aseline must then be determined by calibra
tion. To interpret an interferogram in terms of surface eleva
tion and surface displacement therefore generally requires 
tic-points a t which these qua ntities are known. 

INSAR over ice sheets using ERS-l and -2 

Those satelli te-borne SAR systems fl own to date have al
lowed only rep eat-pass interferometry. Fortunately for gla
r iologists, the surface topography of ice sheets a nd typical 
rates of ice movement are such that ERS-l acquisition 
Phases B (28 D ecember 1991- 31 M arch 1992) a nd D (l J an
uary 1994- 7 April 1994) and the ERS-lj2 Tandem Mission 
(ApriI1995-June 1996), wi th their respective repeat period 
of 3,3 and 1 d, were almost ideal for producing useful inler
ferograms. 

An important limitation for glaciologists is the fact that 
any set of nominally similar SAR images can provide infor
mation about displacement in only one direction, toward or 
away from the radar's path. A typical ERS-lj2 SAR look 
angle gives a sensitivity 2- 3 times greater to vertical than 
to hori zontal displacement, so, despite generally small sur
[ace slopes, the detail of interferograms over ice sheets may 
owe as much to variations in vertical motion associated with 
now over undulating topography as to variations in hori
zontalmovem ent. This is parti cula rly true in the middle of 
fast-flowing glaciers. To extract d irectly any general surface 
motion requires three indep endent viewing directions. 
Orbit config urations which achi eve this are rare, a lthough 
to a very limited extent some ERS-lj2 configurations a llow 
higher latitudes to be imaged from two or more significantly 
difTerent crossing orbits. More generall y, some constraint, 
such as the direction of the horizontal component of motion, 
or the assumption of surface-pa rallel motion (e.g. J oughin 
and others, 1996b) is requi red . Both require an elevation 
model of sufficient resolution, from INSAR or elsewhere, 
and imagery from two significantly different directions. 
When imager y from only one look direction is available, 
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Fig. 2. (a) Inte7j"erogram. (b) SAR amplitude (backscatter) image and survey stalions. Filled circles denote stations jar the 
1979- 81 and 1984- 86 surveys, CTOsses the 1994-96 GPS survey. Selected line fea tures are taken jrom visible and SA R image7] 
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Fig. 3. Orbit geometlY diagram to iLLustrate nomenclature 
used in determining the intelJerometric baseline. 

flow m ay be assumed to be "downhill" (i.e. down the great
est surface slope over a n appropriate length scale) or in
ferred from the ori enta tion of glacier m argins, ete. 

Glacier movement was first observed using INSAR by 
Goldstein a nd others (1993) who created a n interferogram 
of pa rt of Ru tford Ice Stream, Antarctica, from two ER S-l 
SAR Single Look Complex (SAR.SLC) images. Thanks to 
its orientation, a 6 d interva l between images and an unu
sually sma ll baseline, thi s interferogram was a lmost unin
Ouenced by topography and contained a great deal of 
information about ice motion. The a rea covered included 
the Rutford Ice Stream grounding line, which Goldstein 
and others identifi ed easily by interpreting the variation of 
interferometric phase as a combination of contributi ons 
from hori zontal ice now and vertica l m ovement on the 
ocean tide. With a single interferogram and no independen t 
elevation model, however, Goldstein and o thers were unable 
to isola te either of the two contributions from ice movement 
or the very small contribution from topography. Differen
tia l, o r multi-baseline, interferometry techniques to achieve 
thi s have si nee been devcloped by K wok and Fahnestock 
(1996) a nd others. They generally require a combination of 
baselines (i. e. more tha n one pair of images ) that includes a t 
least one baseline la rge enough to provide the necessary ele
vation resolution. With suitable imagery a nd some simplify
ing assumptions, surface elevation, ice now and tidal motion 
can a ll be isolated. 

Zebker and Goldstei n (1986) identifi ed a difference in 
viewing angle beyond which there can be no correlation. 
Expressed in terms of B 1. at a typical look angle, the limit 
for the ER S-1/2 SAR systems is approx imatcly 1100 m, but 
good res ults a rc hard to obtain with B 1. much greater tha n 
600 m . Strictly, it is not B 1. , but El. - D J., that is Iim ited. If, 
however, the period separating coherent images over ice 
sheets is li mited to a few days, then absolute displacements 
greater than a few metres will be rare in glaciological appli
cations a nd E 1. itself will be limited. Of the images acqui red 
over ice sheets during the ER S-I 3 d repeat Phases B and D 
(fi rst a nd second ice phases ), not all pairs for which El. is 
less th an 600 m (roughl y 70% of the tota l) are correlated . 
This may in part be because the SAR processors at the Pro
cessing and Archiving Faciliti es (PAFs) were not optimised 
for interferogram production, but probably the maj or facto r 
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is the stability of the ice-sheet surface, on which INSAR 
reli cs. Stability will depend on the amoun t of m elting, snow
fall and drift and to what extent the retu rned sig nal comes 
from volume as well as urface scattering. The la tter is a sub
j ect of deba te, but clearly the longer the time interva l, the 
more likely a re significant changes. Interferograms have 
been produced using images over ice-sheet surfaces taken 
35 d apart (Fahnestock and o thers, 1997), but success with 
such long p eriods appears uncom mon. 

The exp ense and logistical d ifficulties associated with 
operating SAR receiving sta tions in Anta rctica allowed 
only a frac tion of the potentia l Antarctic image ry from the 
ERS-I acquisition Phases B a nd D to be collccted . The ERS-
1/2 SAR s do not "see" that part of the ice sheet south of 80° S. 
North of this latitude there rem a in areas for which no ima
gery exists a nd a reas where the combination of a rchived 
images will not a llow the extraction of reli able and glacio
logicall y useful quantities. The ERS-1 /2 Ta ndem Mission, 
with its I d separation between instruments, has seen cover
age improve dramatically, particularly within the range of 
the receiving station operated a t M cMurdo Station, but un
less coherence over the 35 d repeat period proves to be com
mon, ideal image sets may continue to be ra re. 

Accuracy and ground control 

The factors that determine the accuracy and applicability of 
INSAR in a particul ar case include the availability of corre
lated im age pairs fro m which interferograms can be formed, 
the degree of correlation, whether the area of interest is im
aged from m ore than one direction, whether a separate 
digital elevation model (DENI ) is ava il able, a nd the quality 
of ground control avail able to optimise the interferometric 
basel ines. 

The applications so effective in demonstra ting the gla
ciological potenti al ofI NSAR have sometimes lacked rigour 
in their use of ground tr uth. J oughin and o thers (1996a) 
have probably done mos t to address this, with their analysis 
of the effects of ti e-point errors and ti e-point distribution in 
simul ated interferograms. Imagery over the ice sheets of 
Antarctica and Greenland will often conta in no a reas of ex
posed rock for use as tie-points. To what extent c reating in
terferogra ms from whole swa ths of images reduces the 
amount of g round control required in practice, and how ef
fectively assumptions abo ut ice fl ow can substitute for it, are 
open questions. Clearly, however, the more we can use ex ist
ing surveys to calibrate interferograms in such remote areas 
and thus avoid revisiting them, the more effectively can the 
available logistical effort be used in campaig ns to produce 
regiona l da ta sets of glaciological interes t. Of equal impor
tance, but sometimes overlooked, is the need for rational 
methods with which to assess the significance of in consist en
cies between interferogram s a nd between interferograms 
and ground surveys. 

Presented here are the generation, ca libratio n and inter
pretation of in terferograms formed from ERS-I SAR.SLC 
images of the a rea around Rutford Ice Stream , A nta rctica. 
The process is described in some detail for a single interfer
ogram using ERS-I Phase B im ages and da ta from a series of 
conventiona l, i.e. pre-GPS, surveys of the area. Values o[sur
face elevation and velocity obta ined from these surveys con
tain strongly cova ri ant errors that are taken into account 
along with the interferometric phase noise when optimising 
parameters that describe the interferometri c basel ine. This 
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approach ensures that when data from recent GPS surveys 
and a single interferogram from ERS-I Phase D that partly 
ove rlaps the earli er one a re examined , inconsistencies 
between the four data sources can be interpreted reliably as 
variations in ice Oow. 

INTERFEROGRAM GENERATION 

Image selection 

Coherence between images is not guaranteed by the exclu
sion of pairs with large baselines or long repeat periods, and 
may be marginal where it exists. Among the potentially use
fu l im agery in the Rutford Ice Stream a rea, no sets compris
ing three mutua lly coherent images or two coherent pairs of 
images were found . No differential interferograms from 
which to extract separate topographic and movement con
tributions could therefore be created. 

The ERS-l SAR.SLC images used (Table I) were sup
pli ed by the German Processing and Archiving Facility 
(DPAF) as quadrants of full scenes that cover a nominal 
100 km by 100 km area of the Earth's surface. Two of the 
im ages, acquired 6 d apart in February 1992, a re nearly con
temporary with, and overlap, those used by Goldstein and 
others (1993), but cover an a rea furth er upstream on Rutford 
Ice Stream a nd include Carl son Inlet. Figure 2b shows the 
earli er image in conventional (backscatter or 0'0) form. The 
Ellsworth Mountains appear a long the wes tern boundary. 
Note the bright (high-backscatter) ice-stream margins and 
the bright a rea in the middle of the ice stream associated 
with rapidly shearing fl ow over a prominent knoll above a 
step in the ice-stream bed (Frolich and others, 1989). Note 
also that the brightness in the margins continues to the up
stream edge of the image, whereas visible surface crevas
si ng, in genera l, does not. This indicates significant 
penetration of the ice-sheet surface and volume scattering 
within the firn. The two image from Phase D, a lso supplied 
by the DPAF, were acquired 3 d apart inJanuary 1994. 

Ta.ble 1. Scene identifications 

Phase B Phase D 
Image 1 l mage 2 lmage 1 Image 2 

O rbit 2972 'lO.,)R 13223 13266 
Scene 5301 5301 5265 5265 
Dale 9 Feb. 1992 15 Feb. 1992 25 J an.1994· 28 J an.1994 

Image registration 

ER S-I SAR.SLC images are supplied with elements ar
ranged in the natural slant-range/azimuth coordinate 
system. That is, each line in the image corresponds to a par
ticula r az imuth (time or point along the orbit ) and consists 
of pixels containing information from progress ively more 
distant targets that share a common azimuth of closest 
approach. This is achieved by "zero-Doppler" processing, 
i.e. constructing the syntheti c aperture so that each point 
appears on the image line that corresponds to the time at 
which the signal returned from the point is not Doppler
shifted. Each pixel spans roughly 4 m in azimuth and 8 m 
111 range. 

Because nominally similar images a lways cover slightly 

different areas on the ground, there are generally offsets 
between images in azimuth a nd range. Only if these offsets, 
which can be equivalent to 100 pixels or more, are found to 
within I or 2 pixels will the phase difference between two 
images have a ny spatial correla tion. The process of finding 
the offsets, called registration, consists of comparing the az i
muth and ra nge and the pixel and line numbers of points 
common to two or more images. This is straightforward 
between images containing sufficient common features 
identifiable a t a pixel level. On ice sheets, where there are 
usually no such features unless transponders or corner re
flectors have been placed specificially for the purpose, init
ia l estimates of the integer offse ts can be obtained from a 
combination of the processing information conta ined in 
the SLC fil e header and a model for the satellite orbits. 

Inform ation contained in the European Space Agency 
fil e headers is not a lways entirely self-consistent, so the use 
of header info rmation that cannot be verifi ed indep endentl y 
is minimised here. This places particular reli a nce on the 
model used to describe the satellite orbit, in this case the 
"precise" orbit m odel provided by the Technical University 
of Delft (1997). The Delft model is suppli ed as a series of 
satellite pos iti ons (one per minute, roughly 100 per orbit) 
a nd soft ware for interpolating between them. As is usual 
with such orbit models, the errors claimed for values of the 
radial compo nent of position are smaller (on the order of 
10 cm) than those claimed for the other components, which 
a re on the order of a metre. 

Relative pos ition within an image is obtained by com
paring the az imuth and range of close t approach with 
those of some reference. Abso lu te positioning in azimuth is 
possible to the extent that the orbit model can reliably esti
mate the point a long the orbit of closest approach (and to 
the extent tha t the Doppler centroid frequency is indeed 
zero). Absolute a nd relative positioning in range are less 
straightforwa rd , since they rely on accurate models for the 
refractive index between radar a nd target. Here the geogra
phical positio n for the scene centre supplied in each header 
fil e is taken as a range reference. The offsets between images 
are natura ll y e tim ated at these scene centres. 

An image a nd the orbit on which it was acquired a re 
chosen as refe rences. The orbit model is then used to find 
the time and ra nge of closes t approach on this orbit to the 
centre of the reference image. The time, which is usua lly 
within a few mi lli seconds of the scene centre time given in 
the header, is identified with the image'S central line, and 
the range is identified with its centre pixel. The process is 
repeated to find the range and time at which the geographi
cal positions given for the other scene centres were imaged 
in the riference image. These offse ts in range and time are con
verted to pixcl and line offsets by linea r interpolation 
assuming the scene-start and scene-end times a nd the pixel 
range length a re as given in the header. 

An intege r search within 10 pixels in az imuth and 2 
pixels in range (both equiva lent to roughl y 40 m on the 
ground ) of these offsets is usua lly adequate to establish 
whether coherence is present. 

Testing for correlation 

Associated with each image element is a complex value 
C = Rei</> , where Rand <P are the amplitude a nd phase of 
the received signal. The interferometric phase <PI - <P2 is 
the phase of the product Cl C2 * = Rl R 2ei (</> I -</>2l , where Cl 
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and C2 are the values ass igned to corresponding pixels in 
the two images and the superscript "* ,, denotes complex 
conjugate. 

Correlation is sought by comparing small areas between 
images (e.g. Goldstein and others, 1993). One common 
method is to search for the offsets that give the highest spec
tral value in a fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the interfero
metric phase over the test area. Another is to search for the 
highest \'alue of the complex correlation coefficient 

I 
(C1C2*) I 

p = /(ICl I2)(IC2 1
2 ) ) 

where (.,, ) denotes expected value. 
Spatial gradients in interferometric phase generally en

sure that an estimate of p made by si mple summation is 
biased downward. The estimates of the optimum offsets are 
not generally biased, but discrimination is reduced. Phase 
gradients may be estimated in order to optimise the esti
mate of p, but this is usually unnecessary if the test areas 
are divided into sub-areas over which estimates of pare 
made by simple summation before being averaged over the 
test area. Cases of marginal coherence (e.g. p :::; 0.3) some
times require experimentation with the size of both the test 
area (e.g. up to 128 pixel square) and the sub-areas (typi
cally 16 pixels in azimuth by 4 pixcls in range, roughly 
square on the ground ). It may also be useful in such cases 
to compare results between FFT and summation methods. 
Sometimes, of course, neither works because there is simply 
no correlation. 

For the best results, i.e. the minimum phase noise, the 
search may be performed to sub-pi xci precision by means 
of interpolation and resampling within the natural slant
range/azimuth coordinate system. Although SLC images 

may be resampled without significant loss of information, 
the process is computer-intensive, e pecially when offsets 
vary across an image because of distortions in either the 
processing geometry or the surface being imaged (due to 
ice motion, for example). 

Correlation and phase noise 

A map of the correlation coeffici ent p is shown in Figure 4 
for the sou theastern quadrant of the Phase B interferogram 
(cf. Fig. 2a). Areas of higher correlation (p > 0.5; phase 
noise of 150 or less) generally coincide with the darker areas 
in the SAR backscatter image (Fig. 2b). Areas oflow corre
lation (p < 0.2; phase noise greater than 400) are generally 
brighter in the backscatter image and coincide with the 
areas of noise seen in the interferograni. 

Noise in the radar system, changes in the ice-sheet sur
face, difTerences in viewing angle, and inexact registration 
all contribute to noise in the interferometric phase. Of these, 
the first two are usually the most important. Phase noise 
hinders registration, introduces uncertainty into any "obser
vation" made on an interferogram and hinders the process 
of phase unwrapping by which each element's pha e is 
referred to a single, initially arbitrary, datum. Simple aver
aging over blocks of complex values before calculating the 
interferometric phase reduces the phase noise at the expense 
of reduced spatial resolution. When this exacerbates 
problems with phase unwrapping in regions of high slope 
or high shear, more sophisticated filtering may be appropri
ate. 

Mosaicking 

Separate interferograms were created for each quadrant of 
the Phase B reference image by applying those optimal inte-

Fig. 4. SAR coherence image cif the upper right quadrant rif Figure 2a. 
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ger offse ts in range and azimuth found by the method 
already outlined. The interferogram quadrants were mo
saicked by a simila r registration process using test areas 
from reference-scene quadrant overlaps. The Phase D inter
ferogram is formed from the first quad rant of a scene over
lapping the Phase B interferogram as shown in Figure 2b. 

Projection 

Shown in Figure 2a is a projection of the Phase B interfero
gram mosaic following averaging over blocks of pixels 2 in 
the range direction by 12 in the azimuth direction. In parti
cul arly rugged terrain, the foreshortening associated with 
side-looking radars such as the ERS-l SAR can be many 
kilometres. Areas may even by obscured by nearby higher 
terrain "la id over" them. This does not occur over the gentl e 
terrain of ice-sheet surfaces, but surface elevations must still 
be known throughout the image for the transformation 
from slant range and azimuth to geographical position to 
be performed accurately. To form Figure 2a in the absence 
of this information, the whole of the imaged surface was 
assumed to be 200 m above the ellipsoid surface. Since the 
ice-sheet surface elevation exceeds 700 m in places, pro
jected di stances from the satellite ground track may be in 
error by up to 1 km. 

CALIBRATION 

It is convenient to recast Equation (I) in terms ofl ocally hor
izontal a nd vertical baseline components BH and Bv a nd 
look angle e (Fig. 3). The orientations of BH and Bv with 
respect to the standard Earth-centred Cartesian axes 
change with az imuth C, as, in general, do their magnitudes. 
The range difference D. is expressed as the sum of an un
wrapped quantity 6 u and a constant 6 e to be determined. 
Thus 

6 u = Bv(C) eose - BH(C) sine 

_ B (C) . D + D · r 1 

". ". 

A ( 6 U) B(()2 - 6 u2 
- D.c

2 + D2 - u c 1 + - + -----'-"-'-----------
". 2". 

(2) 

where B2 = BH 2 + Bv2 and D is the length of the proj ec
tion of th e surface di splacement vector in the planc perpen
dicular to the orbit. The unwrapped interferometr ic phase is 

<P u = 47rD.ul A. 
For ERS-I/2 the range". is roughl y 860 km, much greater 

than B , D and 6. Terms in 1/ '" arc therefore small and a rc 
genera lly either neglected (e.g. Kwok and Fahnestock, 1996) 
or, in the case of B2, estimated from a "precise" orbit model 
(e.g.Joughin and others, 1996a ). These authors derived their 
approximations in terms of baseline components parallel 
and perpendicu lar to a representative look angle. The in
strument-independent BH a nd Bv appear a more natural 
choice when, as here, Equation (2) is solved iteratively fo r 
the baseline components a nd arbitra ry phase to any des ired 
precIsIon. 

' '''hen surface elevation and baseline are known, the 
topographic contribution to an inferferogram may be 
synthesised using Equation (2) and removed to leave on ly 
surface motion information. A simple example i the first 
direct observation by INSAR of surface movement, a study 
of the a rea a ffected by the 1991 Landers, California, earth
quake (Massonnet and others, 1993), in which the topo-

graphic contribution to an interferogram formed from two 
ERS-I SAR im ages was estimated with the help of a n eleva
tion model and removed to isolate the surface displacement 
contribution. An elevation model with which to do this can 
also be derived from an interferogram free of motion infor
mation. Such a differential interferogram may be created by 
simply differeneing the phases from two interferog rams 
with identica l time epara tions Uoughin and others, 
1996b), provided the movement is a lso identica l. The contri
butions that topography and movement make to the inter
ferometric phase are only sepa ra bl e in this way if the cross
terms in Equation (2) im'olving B a nd D arc di scarded. 

The accurac ies of even the "precise" orbit models arc in
adequate for de termining the baseline (orbit sepa ra tion vec
tor) to sub-wavelength precision. A solution is to choose a 
se t of parameters capable of adequately describi ng the var
iation of the baseline with azimuth, and find optimum 
values for them with the help of a set of calibrating obser
vations (tic-points ). Over the az imuthal ex tent of a single 
interferogram, a linear or quadra ti c desc ription of the base
line is adequa te, g iving four or six baseline pa rameter to 
find and an additional parameter to a llow for the arbitrary 
phase. At least five calibrating ti e-points are therefore 
required. 

\ Vithout a la rge number of tic-points that a rc of perfectl y 
known eleva ti on and motion and a rc perfectl y located on an 
interferogram th at they cover we ll , geometry and the possi
bility of systematic errors make it difficult to actually deter
mine the basel ine with great acc uracy. This need not be of 
conce rn so long as the ti c-points a rc sufficient in number, 
well spaced, and fitted to within ex pec tat ions, in which case 
the same baseline model pa ramete rs can be expec ted to pro
vide values for o ther points with a n estimable accuracy. It 
would be w ise, however, to compare optimised baseline 
pa rameters with those obtained from the best ava ilable orbit 
information, a nd account for a ny di screpancy. 

Sources of ground truth 

Both interferograms used arc formcd from "lone pa irs" of 
images, with no third coherent image or second coherent 
pair to help isola te eb 'ation info rmation which co uld then 
be ITmo\'ed to leave on ly motion information. Since neither 
of the baselines is negligibly sm a ll , both elevation and 
\ 'eloc it y must be known at the ti c-points for them to be use
ful. 

Information with which to ca l ibrate interfcrograms can 
come from a vari ety of remotely 'ensed sources. Crevasses 
and even quitc subtl e surface features can sometimes be 
tracked betvvccn pa irs of visible or radar satellite images 
(e.g. Bindschadler and Scambos, 1991). Satellite imagery 
may be used Lo locate ice summit · (e.g. Goodwin and 
Vaughan, 1995) o r other places wherc the surface veloc ity is 
very small. Goldstein and others (1993) calibrated their in
terferogram of part of Rutlord Ice Stream by ass uming a 
negligible ve loc ity at a point off the ice stream close to the 
exposed rock of Flowers Hills in the Ellsworth Mounta ins. 
Some now feaLures, including ice-stream ma rgins and ice 
divides, may tenta tivel y be assumed to li e para llel or per
pendicul a r to currcnt ice now. 'Vhere they li e respec tively 
perpendicular o r parallel to the radar's line of sight , the con
tribution of ice m otion to the inte rferometric phase will van
ish. In all remoLel y sensed cases, some ass umption must be 
made about the vertical component of \'elocity, which may 
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be significant in areas of high accumulation rate even when 
the horizontal velocity is low. 

Tie-poin t location errors and poorly known elevations 
will often make ground control derived from satellite ima
gery less precise and reli able tha n purpose-made surface 
observations. Such control is, nevertheless, perfectly usable 
when properly weighted using estimates of the errors in
vo lved. Although it would be instructive to attempt to use 
the remotely sensed control that exists in the Rutford Ice 
Stream a rea, ground truth in thi s work comes entirely from 
surface observations whose errors, whil e not negligible, a re 
a t least easily qua ntified. 

The ground truth includes two m ajor surveys of Rutford 
Ice Stream, from 1978- 80 and 1984- 86 (Doake and others, 
1987). Both were based on angle and distance measurements 
using theodolite and electronic distance measurement. A 
number of smaller surveys, some pa rtly intended as ground 
control for interferometry, were carried out using g lobal 
positioning system (GPS) between 1994 and 1996. One of 
these crossed the Rutford Ice Stream- Carlson Inlet junc
tion; a nother followed the ice-stream centre line upstream 
of the 1984- 86 survey. A single observation of velocity on 
Ca rlson Inlet was made using GPS over the year 1995 (per
sona l communication from A. J enkins, 1996). In the area 
covered by the images used here, these surveys provide over 
200 observations of surface elevation and surface velocity 
for potential use as ti e-points (Fig. 2b). 

In the Phase B interferogram, the 1978- 80 survey ap
p ears in the extreme south (near range), the 1984-86 survey 
extends from near to far range a nd includes 100 km of fast
fl owing ice stream (Fig. 2b), and the observation from Cad
son Inlet appears at the eastern edge. The Phase D interfer
ogram o\!erl aps the ea rli er one by roughly 15 km in ra nge at 
the upstream end of the 1984- 86 survey. The 1994- 96 GPS 
surveys extend from near to far range and over most of the 
azi muthal extent of the Phase D interferogram 

None of the surveys was contemporary with the Phase B 
acquisition period in early 1992. The Phase D images were 
acquired in February 1994, at the beginning of the 2 year 
period spanned by the GPS surveys. The validity of the 
ground control is therefore questionable, but the consider
abl e redundancy may ensure that any problems are 
refl ected as inconsistencies in the calibra tion. 

The interferogram and ground survey data used are 
summarised inTabl e 2. 

APPROACH 

vVhereas neither the surface elevation fi eld nor the surface 
velocity field can reliably be interpolated between the tie
points or extrapolated beyond them, interferometric phase 

TabLe 2. Data sources and dates 

Date 

D ec. 1978- Feb. 1980 
J a n. 1984--Feb. 1986 
9- 15 Feb. 1992 
25- 28 J an. 1994 
J an. 1994--Feb. 1996 
J a n. 1995- Fcb. 1996 

84 

Data source 

Rutforcl Ice Stream survey 
Rutforcl Ice Stream survey 
ERS-I Phase B in terferogram (100 km x 100 km) 
ERS-l Phase D intcrferogram (50 km x 50 km) 
Rutforcl Ice Stream GPS survey 
Garlson Inlet GPS sun'ey poinr 

is known nearly continuously and phase g radient are sim
ple to estimate. Observations are therefore best viewed as 
attempts to find values of range, azimuth, look angle, line
of- sight displacement and relative phase associated with a 
particula r point on the ice-sheet surface (ra ther than those 
associated with a particula r point on an interferogram). To 
optimise the parameters describing the baseline, the obser
vations must be weighted appropriately. This task, which 
also p rovides expectations of tic-point re iduals to compare 
with those found in practice, is not straightforward, because 
the ti e-point errors are neither equal nor independent. 

Observation weights and residual variance 

The m etric residual associa ted with ti e-point i is defined as 

Pi = 6. °ubs - /:). cuale . 
)1, . t 

An error variance matrix V is defined with elements 1I;j 
equal to the expected values (Pi Pj). V is diagonal when the 
residuals a rise from observation errors that a re indepen
dent. If, in addition, the observations carry equal weight, 
then estimates of the parameters describing the baseline 
and the phase datum, 6.c , may be found by minimising the 
observed residual vari ance 2: pt Here, covariant errors in
cUl-red in estimating the ti e-point positions and velocities, 
and system atic errors associa ted with the errors in the range 
and az imuth data, ensure that V is not diagonal. In such 
cases, the quantity to be minimised is the more general 
weighted residual variance, W, where 

W = RV- 1R T (3) 

and R = [Pi . .. Pn] is a row vector containing the res idua ls 
at the solu tion (Strang, 1986). In what follows, estimates of 
the contributions to V will be restricted to first-order terms 
of Equation (2). 

Tie-point location 

Tie-point location and phase unwrapping a re performed in 
the natural slant-range/azimuth system. The tie-points lie 
on snow, a nd none are marked with radar refl ectors that ap
pear in the images, so the slant range and azimuth of closes t 
approach to each tie-point a nd the associa ted look angle are 
found using the method described earli er in the context of 
image registration. Offsets in range and az imuth relative to 
the scene centre are then converted to offse ts in pixel and 
line. 

Phase unwrapping and phase noise 

To ease tie-point unwrapping, the raw interferogram is 
"fl attened". An estimate of the baseline from the Delft orbit 
model a nd a value for the look angle () for each pixel are used 
in Equation (2) to synthesise the phase vari a tion that would 
arise were the entire imaged surface at a n ellipsoidal heigh t 
of zero. Subtracting thi s phase removes a g reat deal of the 
phase variation (fringes ) from the raw interferogram. A 
"spherical earth" approxim ation to the look angle is ade
quate for the fl attening because the removed phase is re
stored to the unwrapped phases before the baseline 
parameters are optimised. 

H ere the ti e-point phases are unwrapped manually by 
counting fringes. Tie-points for which the integer wave
length pa rt of the phase cannot be determined are di s
carded . In the fl attened full-resolution Phase B 
interferogram, only one path exists th roug h the shear ma r-
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gin between Rutford Ice Stream a nd Fletcher Promontory 
by which it is possible to tic the observations on the fa st
f1 0wing ice and slower ice to a common datum. Phase noise 
a nd rapid ph ase ya riation in the ice-stream margins still 
pre\'ent the unwrapping of some 20 potentia l ti e-points. 

Complete ri gour would require a local estimate at each 
tic-point of the contribution to res idual vari ance from phase 
noise. Here, for simplicity, the errors are ass umed to be in
dependent and random, with a sta ndard error appropriate 
to each interferogram when the high-noise shear margins 
a rc excluded. Values used for the Phase B a nd the noi sier 
Phase D interferogram were equi\'alent to 1.4 a nd 2.8 mm 
in ~, resp ec ti\ -c ly. 

Location error 

Systematic and random errors arc incurred in estimating 
the ti e-point positions, estima ting the associated azimuth 
(, range T and look angle e, a nd locating the points on the 
interferograms. Their effects depend on the di stribution of 
phase in the interferogram s, i. e. the surface topography, sur
faCT velocity a nd baseline, a nd the distribution of ti e-points. 

Absolute locati on in ra nge and az imuth depends on the 
acc uracy of the scene centre pos ition gi\'en in the image file 
header. Uncertainti es in the deriw d range a nd azimuth 
data, a lthoug h probably no g reater than 100 m, can produce 
systematic errors in the opti mum baseline pa rameters tha t 
\'a ry in rough proportion to B I5T/ r. A range datum error of 
I5r = 100 m with a typical ERS-I/2 baseline magnitude of 
B = 200 m could produce e rrors in the baseline compo
nents on the order of Im, depending on the inLerferogram 
and ti e-poi nt di stribution. In general, the m ore regular the 
interferogram, the greater the baseline errors a nd the smal
ler the res idua ls ge nera ted in an optimisation based on 
many obserya tions of ~U(T) . If the imaged surface were 
plane and stationary, then res idua ls in ~u could be less tha n 
Imm. For a n ellipsoidal surface they would be somewhat 
g reater, but the range error could still be undetec table in 
the presence of phase noi se a nd other errors. A di sc repancy 
with prccise o rbit models mig ht, howe\'er, a rouse suspicion. 
The main eITect of a system a tic az imuth error is a transla
ti on in az imuth of the optim al baseline para meters. Since 
the variation of" these is typica ll y 10 m O\lel' th e 100 km az i
muthal extent of a full scen e intcrferogram, a systematic az i
muth error of 100 m would probabl y be undetectable by 
compa ri son with orbit models. 

As we ll as contributing to a bias in the optimal baseline 
paramete rs, range and azimuth datum errors contribute to 
residual \ 'a ri ance through the ir interacti on with the less reg
ul ar components of the inLerferogram, identifi ed here with 
the signatures of" the surfacc ele\'ation and velocity fields. 
This contribution is therefore estimated as the square of 
the typical m agnitude of phase change over 100 m (maxi
mum pixel a nd line errors) on the fla ttened interfcrogram 
(Fig. 2a ). The fact that phase g radients arc clea rl y co rrelated 
loca ll y, p a rticul arl y in regions of high shea r, m ay be unim
porta nt when the ti c-points co\'er an interferogram well. 
Sys tematic orbit model error is ass umcd to havc an em'ct 
simil a r to, but smaller tha n, the use of the file-h eader scene 
centre position as a reference. R a ndom errors 15(, 151' and l5e 
a ri se from the original g round sur\'eys and use of the prec ise 
orbit model a nd contribute to res iduals in ~ according to 
the products 15((aB / a() . r /'r and B (() ·15(r /,r). Uncer
tainties in the ti c-point positions a rc typically less than 5 m 

hori zonta ll y a nd ve rtically. Uncertainties in the point of elo
sest approach a re estimated at I m s, or 7 m, for the azi
muthal component, and 5 111. for the components 
perpendicul a r to the orbit. Rela ti\ "C location on a n interfer
ogram should therefore be no worse than the length of a 
pixel (7.9 m) in the range direction and two range-line 
widths (roughly 8 m ) in the az imuth direction. For these in
terferog rams, B is on the order of 100 m and g radients arc 
on the order o f 10 m per 100 km. \Vith tota l errors in T and ( 
less than 10 m , the total res idua l contributions are unlikely 
to be greater th a n I mm. 

Velocity contribution 

Ice-sheet surface motion ma kes a contribution to the inter
ferometric phase that is, to a close approx imation, propor
tional to the component of thc surface displacement 
pa rallel to the range \'ec tor. If average surface velocities 
ove r the short p eriods that sepa ra ted our images arc the 
same as those obta ined from the g round sun'eys over much 
longer period s, then the contribution to the range difference 
IS 

D. ~ = tu. r l , 
r T 

where t is the period between im ages, u is the three-dimen
sional surface veloc ity fi'om the surveys and rj is the first 
range \"Cc tor a t closest approac h. Consistency between the 
interferog rams a nd the sun"Cy d a ta will be the only e\·i
dence for or agai nst t he "steady now" assumption. 

Vertical Illovernent 

None of the tie-poil1ls has a ny tida l motion, but high 
\ "Clocili es O\ 'e r a n undul ating surface ensure th a t \ 'e rtica l 
mO\'emel1l on Rutford Ice Stream contributes sig nificantl y 
to the interfe rometric phase. Tt is likely that such \"Crtical 
mo\'ement co uld account fo r the short-leng th-sca le di s
crepancies be tween il1lerfcrog ram and observed hori zontal 
movement in G oldstein and others (1993, fi g. 5). 

The ice vcloc i t y detec ted by phase di fferences be l ween 
coherent im agcs is a materi a l o ne. The GPS-bascd sun"Cys 
used aluminium poles inse rt ed at leas t I m in to the firn as 
ma rkers. It is ass umed here tha t their results, which include 
the \"(' rtical component of m o ti on, represent m a teri a l 
velociti es, a nd a ny densificatio n effect is ignored. Neither 
the 1978 80 nor the 1984· 86 sur\"Cy obsen -cd \-c rtica lmo\'e
ment di rectl y, bu t ba romet ric o r optica l le\'e ll i ng prO\'ided 
surface profiles a long lines of survey ma rkers. 

A reasona ble working hypo thesis is that the ice sheet in 
the Rutford Ice Stream area is in a "steady state", which im
plies that the \ 'ertical component of the materi a l surface 
velocity is bal a nced by the acc umulation rate. This appli es 
onl y on a smoo th ed-out conceptual surface, whose undul a
tions on long leng th sca les a re genera ll y tied throug h th e ice 
dynamics to long-term accumul a tion patterns, basal topo
g raphy and basal conditions. Clim atic and d ynamic 
changes O\"C r these length scales m ay produce non-steady 
surface topographies, with features such as kinematic wa\'es 
( th e detec ti on o f which co uld PW\"C a powerful a pplicati on 
fo r il1lerferome tr y). Short-waveleng th \'a ri a ti o ns tend 
instead to be a dvcc ted with the ice motion until a ltered by 
wind or acc umul a tion. 

In a reas of ne t acc umul a tion, the materi al \ 'elocity is 
downward rel a tive to the smoothed-out surf"ace. It does not 
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matter whether coherence between images is taken to imply 
the absence of significant surface accumulation in the inter
vening period , since, although the surface accumulati on is 
episodic, the ice velocity is much smoother over time. I t is 
difficult to be precise about thi s component of the m ove
ment, since both the densification rate and the extent of 
radar penetration into the firn a re poorly known and p rob
ably highly variable. Field observations on Rutford Ice 
Stream (Doake and others, 1987) suggest that it could be up 
to I m year '. 

\"'ith the assumption of surface-parallel flow, a minor 
correction to balance the long-term accumulation rate, a nd 
the neglect of any densification effect, the vertical compo
nent of motion can be estimated. This is most effective a long 
two lines of survey stations running close to the ice-stream 
centre line approximately 2 km apart (Fig. 5). Thoug h in
tended to lie along the flow, the sta tion lines inevitably devi
ate significantly from it in places. The derivatives of cubic
spline interpolants to the two surface profiles are shown in 
Figure 5. Because there is some noise in the levelling da ta, 
the flow is not str ictly between survey stati ons, and surface 
movement is unlikely to be para llel to surface slopes asso
cia ted with length scales much shorter than the ice thickness 
(approximately 2000 m), residuals of up lo 0.5 m a re al
lowed in the interpolant. This has an effect simila r to 
sm oothing over a length scale comparable with the ice 
thickness. Slope error at the survey stations is estim ated at 
approximately ± 0.001 rad. 

The slopes along the "centre lines" a re roughly normally 
distributed, with a mean of - 0.003 rad a nd standa rd devi
a tion of 0.005 rad. These values are used as estimates of slope 
and slope error for ti e-points away from the centre lines but 
still on the ice stream itself. Slopes a t ti e-points on those 
pa rts of transverse lines B and C where ice on Fletcher 
Promontory flows towards Rutford Ice Stream (Fig. 5; 
Frolich and others, 1989) are derived from a single linear 
regression for each double line. Slop e-related vertical m ove
ment is assumed negligible on the Carl on Inlet side of 
Ru tford Ice Stream margin (transverse line A). 

These estimates of vertica l velocity are combined with 
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the resul ts of the horizontal survey reduc tion to provide 
three-dimensional velocity vectors a nd associated error 
estima tes in standard Earth-centred Cartesian coordinates. 

Velocity error covariance 

Associa ted with the reduction of the g round surveys of 
1978- 80 a nd 1984- 86 a re uncertainties whose vari ance and 
cova ri a nce are integral to the results. The unce rtainties in 
horizon tal movement over 3 or 6 d are significant - equiva
lent to a few radar wavelengths in extrem e cases - and un
equal. Although genera lly smaller than the uncertainties 
associa ted with vertica l m ovement along unknown slopes, 
they dominate towards the ends of the transverse li nes of 
the survey networks. This is most true a long transverse line 
B and the eastern half of transverse li ne C (Fig. 2b), where 
surveys spanned only 6 weeks rather th an a whole year and 
uncerta inties reach 20 mm d- '. Velocity errors from the 
GPS-based surveys a re by comparison small, on the order 
0[0.1 mm d- ', with cova ri ances small eno ugh to be neglected 
in thi s context. 

The lowest-order contribution to (PiP)) from errors in 
estimating the velocity is g iven by 

vm = ~ (8U i . f i 8u j . f j) . 
l.) r jrj 

The time separation t is assumed to be known exactly. The 
GPS m easurements a re presented directly as materia l 
velocities in the Earth-centred Cartes ia n system. For the 
older surveys, onl y horizontal velocities are presented di
rectly. Local vertical m ovement is pa rtitioned into the 
produc t of the hori zonta l velocity magnitude and the sur
face slope in the direction of flow (over an appropriate 
leng th scale), and a n accumulation-rela ted component of 
motion relative to the surface. In a rightha nded Cartesian 
system in which the horizonta l velocity components of tie
point i a re 'Uj. l and U i,2 the vertical movem ent is 

U ·3 = '>1 / U · 12 + U · 22 + u a 
l. rnV l , 1.. z ' 
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Fig. 5. Elevations and slopes along two main lines !if the 1984- 86 survey. 
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where '17i is the surface lope, a nd the associated error is 

OU;,3 = 1]; [ ( Ui.lOUi.l + U i.20Ui ,2) 

,-------

I J Ui. 1
2 + Ui.22] + ( J Ui.l 2 + Ui.2

2
) 0 1]; + Ou f . 

Somewhat unreali stically, each surface slope is treated here 
as an entirely independent measu rement, with a n error un
correl ated with any other, The uniform acc umula tion rate 
estimate used is equivalent to a near-surface dovvnward 
materi a l velocity of ua = 0.5 m a I and independent of any 
other measurem ent. In principle, howe\'er, velocity errors 
in all three directions inherit some cova ri ance from the 
survey reduction. 

The error variance m atrix V 

When an adequa te baseline model (e.g. linear or quadratic 
in az imuth) is used, residua ls m ay be expected to a rise from 
the sources of er ror a lready outlined. Conceivable sources of 
significant error that are ignored here include va ri a ti ons in 
tropospheric refr active index (Goldstein, 1995), to which 
some of the comments concerning range datum error are 
relevant, a nd non-random SAR processing errors. vVhen 
potenti al ti e-points in regions of highest shear a re di s
ca rded, it turns out that location errors are genera ll y smal
ler than those due to phase noise and to errors in estimating 
the veloc ity contribution. It could be a rgued tha t a ll of these 
contr ibutions wou ld tend to be higher in regions of moder
a te shea r, but they a re assumed to be independent of each 
other. To preserve the covari a nce in movement errors, the 
va riance- covariance matri x V is fo rmed as the sum 

(p.p .) - T,c. _ vloe + V phasc + V I1l 
I ) - v iJ - ij ij ij , 

with each el ement estimated as desc r ibed above. 

Optimis ation 

The system of non-linear observation equations whose un
knowns a re the base line pa rameters is genera ll y overdeter
mined. Minimising IV with respec t to the fi ve (o r more) 
parameters is stra ightforwa rd . The method here is to rc
peatedly solve the quadratic optimisation problem obta ined 
from a pseudo-l inea r form of Equation (2) in which term 
(B · D)jT and D2 IT a re neglected. For a baseline varying 
linea rly with az imuth ( this is 

(B~ + ( B 0) cos e - (J3il1 + ( Bil ) sine - 6 c C +1' 6 u
) 

D . r 1 B 2 - 6 u2 
- 6 c 2 

= D.. u + -- - ---=-------=-
l' 21' 

where B2 = (Bf-I + (B~ )2 + (~ + ( B{,)2 . 
Optim al va lues for ~, B{" BiI , BI1 1 and 6 c a rc found 

through iteratively applying the routine E04NCF from the 
Numerica l Algo rithms Group numerica l libra ry. B2 and 
6 c2 a re obta ined from the previous iterati on or se t to zero 
in itially. The optimisation may be left unconstra ined, with 
the baseline pa rameters init ially set to zero, or linear con
straints may be imposed to test or renect confidence in 
values obtained from a precise orbit model. T he random 
errors in the (, T and e cause a slight bias in the optimal 
baseline pa ram eters (Snedecor a nd Coehran, 1989) which 
can be neglected here since the errors are much sm aller than 
the va ri ation in the parameters represented in the obser
vati ons. As long as the ultima te objec t of the cal ibration i 
to find the look a ngle and line-of-sight movement as func-

tions of range a nd azimuth, such biases in optimal ba cline 
pa ra meters are of little consequence. 

For a li near baseline model, the optimisation routine 
requires the vector of first-order pa rtia l derivatives of W 
with respect to the unknowns and the H essian matrix of sec
ond-order parti a l derivatives of W . These a re constructed, 
according to Equ at ion (3), from the coeffi cients in each 
observation equation and the inverse of V , which is easily 
obta ined from a ma trix guaranteed symmetric and pos itive 
definite. The solution effectively converges within two ite ra
ti ons. For a linea r baseline, an estim a te of the baseline para
meter error matri x can be obtained from the inverse of the 
H essian at the solution as 

VB=~H-l. 
n-5 

If only unconstra ined optimisation is required, then the 
MATLAB routine lscov provides a simpler alternative that 
avoids im·erting V . 

RESULTS 

Phase B (1992) interfe rogram 

There a re 148 tic-poin ts whose phases ha\'e been un
wrapped in the Ph ase B interferog ram: 139 from the 1978-
80 a nd 1984- 86 survey; the Carl on Inlet GPS ti e-point 
from 1995-96; a nd eight points from the 1994- 96 GPS sur
vey where it crossed the margin be tween Rutford Ice 
Stream and Carl son Inl et (Fig. 2b). 

Table 3 shows results obta ined with various combina
tions of baseline m od el and ground contro l. The baseline 
pa ra meters (BII a nd B v ) were ass umed to vary either I i ne
a rly o r quadratiea ll y a long the orbil, with optimal values a t 
the scene centre g ive n as components perpendicula r a nd 
pa ra llel to the line-of- sighl. A measure of the qua lity of fit 
( though not necessa ril y of the accuracy of the baseline 
pa ra meters themselves ) is provided by the rms weighted 
res idua l. An order- of-m agnitude va ri a tion in weight ensures 
tha t the rms un weig hted, i. e. metric, res idual is not mini
mi sed a nd should be inlerpreted with caution. 

The first entr y in1a ble 3 is the result obtained when a ll 

Table 3. OjJtimal baselines and 17ns residuals ( weighted and 
metric) Jor Phase B intelJerogram using variolls combina
tions rif orbit model and ground control 

Orbi!lIlodel NlImberq[ Baselille Residual ( rm.l ) 
!ie-/)oin!s ( sm ze cell! re) 

Il figh! 011 

E1- E ll J IIf In' JLP,2/n 

148 79.59 11.41 2.52 5.76 
Dclfl (li nea r) 82 79.59 11.41 2.84 5.58 

5 79.59 11 .4 1 5.80 5.97 

148 81.70 29.58 1.31 3.00 
Free (l inear) 82 81.78 23.92 1.23 0.92 

5 81.79 27.77 

Dclfi ± 11l1 82 81.31 11.67 1.33 1. 14 

Forced to 5 lic- 148 81.78 27.77 1.33 3.1 1 
point solution 82 81.78 27.77 1.24 0.93 

Free 148 81.76 24.04 1.28 2.90 
(quadratic ) 82 81.87 20.39 1.22 0.98 
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148 tie-points a re used and the baseline is constra ined to be 
the best fit to the Delft precise o rbit model tha t varies line
arly with az imuth. The optim a l phase datum produces a 
rms weighted residual greater tha n 2, i. e. the residua ls are 
on average m ore than twice those expected. The rms metric 
residua l is equivalent to rough ly two frin ges in Fig ure 2a 
and corresponds to an elevatio n error of approx im ately 
180 m, or a n error in horizontal velocity towards the g round 
track of9 m year I. 

If the error covari ance m atrix has been reliably es ti
m ated, then the Delft orbit model appears to be in adequate 
for the present purpose. This is confirmed , by a rms 
weighted residua l close to unity a nd a halving of the rms 
metric residu a l, when the optimisation of the baseline 
pa rameters is left unconstrained. The importa nce of opti
mising the baseline paramete rs and including vertical 
movement is further illustrated in Figure 6, where the 
metric residua ls for the ti e-points that lie along the Rutford 
Ice Stream centre line are shown for three cases: when the 
baseline pa rameters are free; when they are forced to be the 
best linear fit to the Delft precise orbits; and when vertical 
movement is ignored. 

Although the rms weighted residual is not much greater 
than I, the di stribution among the ti e-points shows a signifi
cant correlatio n with position (Fig. 7), parti cu larly where 
transverse a rm C (from the 1984-86 survey) crosses the 
shear margin and ascends Fletcher Promontor y. D espite a 
weighting tha t renects the larger errors expected a t thi s net
work extremity, weighted residua ls here reach va lues of 2- 3, 
with a consistent sign, and metric residuals exceed 10 cm. 
Plausible expla nations include a secular change in ice move
ment between 1986 and 1992 (the equiva lent elevation 
change is la rge enough to be rul ed out), a non-steady ele
ment to the ice motion, and a fa ilure of the orbit model. 
The required magnitude of velocity change of up to 
30 m year- I seem s unlikely in a reas known to have ice
sheet-like, rather than ice-stream-li ke, dynamics. The small 
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weighted residua l associated with the lone ti e-point on 
Carlson Inlet at the eastern edge of the interferogram sug
gests that the linear orbit model is adequate, as does the fa il
ure of a free optimisation of the pa ra meters describing a 
quadratic vari ation of the baseline with az imuth to signifi
cantly reduce the rms residual. The accuracy of the original 
survey must therefore be questi oned . VVh at may di stinguish 
these pa rticular points on transverse line C is their sep a ra
tion by a heavily crevassed margin from the survey control 
a long the ice-stream centre line and their survey spa n of 
only 6 weeks rather than I year. Difficulties encountered 
with the survey reduction where transverse line C crossed 
the margin did result in some observa tions being di sca rded 
as outi iers, so it is plausible that a lack of redundancy 
a llowed a significant systematic error to go undetec ted. 

Residual error is a lso unexpected ly high on the a rm of 
transverse li ne A tha t crosses the shear m argin onto Ca rlson 
Inlet. This area, where the 1984-86 a nd 1994- 96 surveys 
a nd the Phase B a nd Phase D interferograms overlap, is the 
subj ect of the nex t sec tion, in which possible differences in 
velocity fi eld between the va rious epochs are explored . 

Those tie-points for which vertical velocity errors a re 
sm all - because vertical velocity has been observed di
rectly, the horizonta l velocity is sm all a nd relatively error
free, or slope estima tes are relatively acc urate (i.e. along 
the centre lines ) - form a logical subset of more aecurate 
ground control. Although the tie-points from the 1994- 96 
GPS survey fa ll into this category, they a re excluded until 
their possible connic t with the earli er survey is investigated 
in the next section . This leaves a set of 82, comprising the 
isolated tie-point from Carlson Inlet and those from the 
1984-86 survey a long the ice-stream centre lines and a t the 
end of transverse I i ne A on Carlson Inlet. A free optimisa
tion with this ground control also produces a rms weighted 
residual close to I. VVith ti e-points of rel a tively poorl y known 
m ovement now discarded, the rms metric residua l is less 
than I cm (equivalent to an elevation error of approx imately 
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Fig. 6. Residuals along the main (east) line rif the 1984- 86 survliJl. Values are Jor not allowingJor slopes (dotted line ),Jor an 
unconstrained ojJtimisation (soLid line) and for the De!!t orbit ( dashed line). 
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Residuals in 1992 interierogram 
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Fig. 7. Mal) rifresiduals. T he orientation is the same as Figure 2, but with axis units in pixels. ( T he x axis extends in the negative 
direction to accommodate the arrows marking the residuals.) 

30 m , or a n error in hori zontal veloc ity towa rds the ground 
track of 1.5 m yea r '). 

Free optimisation with either ground-colllrol se t pro
duces baseline parameters outside the normally accepted 
error of the prec ise orbit models. The optim al baselines also 
diITer be tween ground-control sc ts, p a rtic ua rl y in their 
components parall el to the mean look a ngle, revealing a 
much sha ll ower optimi sation for E ll tha n fo r El. . Whether 
these res ul ts refl ect an ill-posed geometri c probl em or sig nif
ica nt systematic errors such as those discussed earlier is un
clea r, and probabl y unimportant if the qu a lit y ofca libration 
and no t the baseline pa rameters themse lves is ofiJ1l eresl. It 
is interesting, however, to note how the weighted res idua l 
vari ance vari es fqr the m ore acc urate g round-control se t as 
bounds on the baseline p a rameters centred on the Delfr or
bits a re relaxed (Fig. 8). Within about I m of the Delft orbits, 

{ij 
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W decreases steadil y. Beyond thi s the optimisation is rather 
shallow, with a small reduction in \IV and little ch ange in the 
fin al interferogram pattern, even though the optim al base
line is some 10 m away. 

As an exercise, a se t of fi ve ti e-points, the minimum 
required to de termine a phase datum and a linea r variation 
in the baseline, were chosen on the basis of minimi sing the 
assoc iated e rro r estim ates whil e still cO\'ering a ra nge of az i
muths a nd sla nt ranges. These we re the Carlson Inlet GPS 
point, onc point from the C a rlson Inlet side o f the shea r 
margin on tra nsve rse line A of the 1984- 86 survey, and three 
points on fa irl y level surfaces a t or close to the sta tions along 
the centre line used as control in that survey. vVhen the 
larger obser vati on sets a rc forced to the baseline p a rameters 

. obtained using these fi ve ti c-po ints, the results in terms of 
the rms res idu a ls a rc ma rg ina ll y wo rse tha n those using free 

8 10 12 14 16 

Fig. 8. Variation cif weighted residual variance as afullction cif distancefrom Delft orbit. 
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optim isation, but far better than those obtained from the 
Delft orbits. This is encouraging for those who would mini
mise fieldwork, but the tie-point selection, while not arbi
trary, could clearly have been different, with potenti a lly 
different res ults. To conclude that tie-point redundancy is 
unnecessary wou ld be unwise. 

With the Phase B (1992) interferogram and more 
accurate ground-control set, a fit generally in line with the 
estimated errors and witho ut obvious problem areas sug
gests no evidence for significant change in ice movement 
along the Rutford Ice Stream centre line or over Fletcher 
Promontory between 1978 and 1992. The area where the 
Phase B interferogram and the 1984- 86 su rvey are over
lapped by the Phase D interferogram and a roughly con
temporary ground survey may be an exception that is 
amenable to closer examination. 

The Rutford Ice Streaxn-Carlson Inlet shear xnargin 

A suspicion of velocity changes in the ice-stream margin 
was aroused when the 1994-96 GPS survey results were in
cluded in a calibration, described above, of the 1992 Phase B 
interferogram. Inconsistencies were revealed in the form of 
residuals greater than the known observation errors. To in
vestigate thi s, the natural choice of reference is the calibra
tion of the Phase B interferogram with the smaller, m ore 
accurate, set of tie-points, from which the 1994- 96 GPS tie
points were excluded. Additional data sources are the Phase 
D (1994) interferogram and that part of the 1994- 96 GPS 
survey that continued upstream along the ice-stream 
"centre li ne" from the end of the 1984-86 survey. The Phase 
D interferogram partly overlaps the Phase B interferogram 
and includes observation sites from both the 1984-86 survey 
and the 1994- 96 G PS survey. The 1994 Phase D interfero
gram was calibrated with a total of 35 tie-points: 27 from 
the 1984-86 survey and eight from the 1994- 96 GPS survey. 
With a linear baseline model, free optimisation produces a 
rms weighted residual of 1.44 for the Phase D interferogram. 
Some other results a re shown inTable 4. Excluded from the 
calibrations were those tie-points sited in or near the 5 km 
wide zone of greatest shear. Of these, 11 tie-points from the 
1994-96 GPS survey and four from transverse arm A of the 
1984-86 survey were unwrapped in both interferogram s. 

The excluded tie-point observations and the calibrated 
interferograms are compared in Figure 9a. Residuals are 
expressed in terms of the weight the observations wou ld 
have been given if included in the calibrations. The obser
vations from the 1994- 96 GPS survey produce residual 
weights as high as 8 in the Phase B interferogram and up to 
3 in the Phase D interferogram. On the Carlson Inlet (out-

Table 4. Optimal baselines and rms residuals Jor Phase D 
inteiferogram using various orbit models 

Orbit model Numberqf Baseline Residual ( rlns ) 
tie-points .( scene centre) 

Weight cm 
El. E ll JW/n' JLPi2 / n' 

Delft (linear) 42 - 146.31 45.69 3.37 2.28 
Free (li near) 42 - 148.25 29.22 1.44 0.77 
Delfl ±I m 42 - 148.01 45.37 1.48 0.81 
Free (quad ) 42 - 147.93 47.25 1.46 0.77 
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Fig. 9. ( a) Weighted residuals across shear margin: solid line 
isJor 1992 inteiferogram, dashed linefor 1994 inteiferogram; 
crosses are 1994-96 GPS stations, circles 1984- 86 survey sta
tions. (b) Relative velocity (with respect to 1992): 1994-96: 
solid line with crosses, error ± 1 m yem·-1

; 1984- 86: solid line 
with circles, error ±3 m year- I; 1994: dashed line with crosses, 
error ±2 m year- I; 1994: dashed line with triangles, error 
±6 myear - I. (c) Velocity profiles: solid line with crosses 
marks GPS stations occupied in 1994-96; dashed line is 
inferred 1992 velocity. 
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er) side of the shear margin, however, residual weights have 
magnitudes less than unity in both interferograms, i.e. the 
ground truth and interferograms are consistent. The 1984-
86 survey observations produce residuals with a similar pat
tern: low on Carlson Inlet ( these were included in the cali-
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bration), high near the middle of the ma rgin and decreas ing 
towards the centre of the ice stream . 

The eovariant nature of the 1984- 86 survey results 
means that no subset of them is strictl y independent of any 
other, but any bias reducing the residuals from the exeluded 
tie-points is expected to be small. The 1984- 86 and 1994- 96 
surveys are li nked only through a common (rock) station, 
whose velocity is known exactly, so their velocity errors are 
independent. The patterns of residuals in Figure 9a are 
therefore ta ken to refl ect real changes in velocity be tween 
the various epochs. The possibility of equivalent, hundreds 
of metres, changes in elevation is di scounted. 

Metric residuals may be expressed as changes in the 
components of horizontal velocity perpendicular to the 
satell ite ground tracks if ver tical velocities are assumed not 
to change. In Figure 9b the horizontal velocity for the shear 
m argin ti e-points is shown relative to that in 1992 for the 
nominal epochs 1984- 86, 1994 and 1994- 96. For the 1984-
86 and 1994- 96 epochs the rela tive velocity is obtained di
rectly from the resp ective sets of residuals in the 1992 Phase 
B interrcrogram (curves c and a in Figure 9a). For 1994 it is 
found by differencing the residuals for each tie-point in the 
Phase B and Phase D interferogram s (curve c minus curve 
d, and curve a minus curve b in Figure 9a). In allowing for 
the different orientation of the two interferogra m s, it is 
assumed that velocity changes are para llel to the velociti es 
themselves. For comparison, the horizontal velocity profi le 
through the shear m argin measured by the 1994- 96 GPS 
survey is shown with par ts of the inferred 1992 profi le in Fig
ure 9c. 

Glaciological interpretation 

In general, the sizes and distribution of the residuals from 
the basel ine optimisations suggest no significant change in 
ice movement in th e cen tral part of Rutford Ice Stream 
between the start of the first ground survey in 1978- 80 a nd 
the acquisition of the ERS-I Phase B SAR images in 1992. 

In the shear margin between Rutford Ice Stream a nd 
Carlson Inlet, however, changes in the margina l velocity 
profiles appear to have occurred. The velocity in the margin 
was apparently higher in both 1984- 86 and 1994- 96 than in 
1992, with a small increase between 1992 and 1994, suggest
i ng a time-scale for fl uctuation on the order of a decade. The 
g reatest apparent velocity cha nge is about 10 m year- I. 
Trends either side of the zone of g reate t shea r, where the 
tie-point phases could not be unwrapped, suggest g reater 
changes within. The simplest interpretation of velocity 
changes in the m argin without significant change in the 
m ain body of the ice stream is a changing margin width, 
perhaps in response to changes in the regional mass balance. 
If, instead, interna l m argin processes were at work, then the 
dominance of basal fri ction over lateral shear as the re
stra int to flow in the main body of the ice stream could be 
expected to prevent these changes from significa nt ly influ
encing the flow there. Clearly, however, further investiga
tions are required to determine the extent of the changes 
and their cause. 

Away from Rutford Ice Stream very little velocity infor
m ation has previously been available. The 1992 Phase B in
terferogram provides confirmation that over m uch the 
greater part of the grounded a rea of Carlson In let, up to 
where it abuts Rutford Ice Stream, velocities are very low, 
around 10- 20 m year I In the southwestern corner of Carl-

son Inlet, near to where the junction with Filchnel- R onne 
Ice Shelf has been placed from interpretation of visible 
im ages, a pattern similar to that seen near the grounding 
line of Rutford Ice Stream (Goldstein and others, 1993) is 
taken to indicate tidal movement. Tida l models of the area 
indicate a difference in tidal height of around Im between 
the two times that the im ages were acquired. A fringe pa t
tern cha racteristic of the margins of fas t-flowing glaciers ap
pears near the top right of the interferogram (Fig. 2a) where 
the southern margin of an unnamed ice stream from the 
Haag Nunataks area borders Carlson Inlet. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

Realising INSAR's enormous potenti a l requires various de
grees of sophistication. Interferograms can be created with
out ground control, using a precise orbit m odel to estimate 
integer offsets between coherent images and the same pre
cise orbit model to es timate the interferometric baselines. 
Such interferograms genera ll y conta in a mi xture of topo
graphic and kinematic information, but can still be ex
tremely effective in identifying a nd roughl y locating 
features such as gro unding lines a nd boundaries between 
fast and slow fl ow. "Vhen these interferograms are accu
rately ca librated they can also be useful for monitoring ice 
sheets for change. To assess the significance of putative 
changes between interferograms a nd between interfero
gram ' and terrestrial observations requires a ri go rous 
approach to error ana ly, is such as that attempted here. R e
dunda ncy in grou nd control is essentia l, even when, as in 
this wo rk, the varia tio n of baseline w ith azimuth can be 
ass umed linear. 

At the other ex treme of sophistication a rc accurately 
calibra ted different ia l i nterferograms from which elevation 
models a nd three-dimens ional surface velocity fields can be 
obtai ned. These requi re ex tensive im age sets that will be far 
from ubiquitous, Less co mplete resu lts, provided they are 
properl y calibrated, may st ill aid quantitative work such as 
ice-sheet modelling. For example, interferograms that pro
vide onl y line-of-sight ve locity or a single horizonta l 
veloc ity component cou ld prove ext remely useful as con
stra ints in applications using optimal control methods (e.g. 
MacAyeal, 1993). 

There remains the question of ground truth; how much 
is required and how accura te it needs to be. The answers de
pend on the objects of a particular application, It is unlikely 
that changes in the m argin of Rutfo rd Ice Stream could 
have been iden tified without ground control in the a rea to 
optimise the baseline parameters, No at tempt was m ade, 
however, to use natu ral i nd icators of ice motion, such as ice 
divides or longitudinal fl ow features, as control. 

The significance of vertical motion distinguishes inter
ferometry from most other remotely sensed sources of 
velocity information. This is sometimes a n advantage, but 
not u ua ll y on grounded ice, where knowledge of surface 
slopes in the direction o f fl ow, and po sibly local accumul a
tion rates, may be essenti a l in order to obtain acc urate hor
izonta l velociti es. Th e appropriate leng th scale over which 
to measure surface slopes is locally de te rmined by the ice 
dynamics. For this reason, a powerful a pplication of inter
ferometr y may be in identifying a reas of g laciologiea l signif
icance where current fl ow is not parallel to current surface 
slop es. 
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